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jEItrERBON MEDICAL Corazon.--The Annuel
cominencentent exercisesof the Jefferson Medical
Callege wereeheld thisafternben at Ideated Fund.,
Ha 11...A law audience was present, and the pro-
ceedings were enlivened with music. The True-
teat and Faculty of the College wereseated upon
the platform, and the graduates occupied' the
front beaches in the ball.

The proceedings were opened with prayer.
lion: Edward King, LLD., President of the

Institution, then conferred the Degree of Doctor
of. Medicine upon the following graduates ;

Alltson, A. T. Ohio.
Apple, 8. 8 Pennsylvartio.
Anhlick, IL Virginia •
'Baxter, E. G. Nova Scotia.
Bigler, D. M. Pennsylvania.
Blanton, J. B. Arkansas;
I3lanton, J. W. Tows.
Bros,B. W. Missouri,
Brolderick, J. P. Maryland.
Caldwell, A. Pennsylvania.
Calhoun, A. W. Georgia. ..

Champ% W. Kentucky.
Clark, A. C. Pennsylvania.
Cleveland, J. F. South Carolhea.
Cole,W. W. Pennsylvania.
Cooper. W. D. Georgia
Cope, Thomtg, Pennsylvania.
Copland, G. W. Nova Scotia.
Cotten, W. G. Pennsylvania.
Craig, G. G. Pennsylvania.
Cnahman, A. Indiana.
Davie; M. 8. Alabama.
Detweiter,A. C. Pennsylvania.
Dickson. J. N. Pennsylvania.
Drummond, F. Virginia.
Fletcher. F. Virginia.
Frantz, F. F. Pennsylvania.
Fulton. R. E. Pennsylvania.
Gandy, L. T New Jersey.
Gturieon, J. E. Pennsylvania.
Gatea. W. R. Pennsylvania.
Gay. W. S. S. Massachusetts.
Gill, New Jersey.
Glenn, 3. P. Pennsylvania.
Gwinn, W. H. Pennsylvania.
Ball, J. B. Pennsylvania.
Hammond. T. E. Missouri.
Harrell. W. S. Georgia.
Hechelman, H. W. Pennsylvania.
Benlinge. J. W., Jr., New Jersey.
Hill, W. B. Pennsylvania.
Holmes, J. New Jeraey . '
Howard, M. Virginia.
Hughes, 211. B. Pennsylvania.
Hughes. B. Illinois.
Hunter.R. P. Pennsylvania.
Jimenex,- J. M. Costa Rica. ~

Jones. A. M. Indiana.
Jones, MP. Maryland.
Johnson, F. H. Texas.
Kerley; R. M. Kentucky.
Lane. lg. Indiana
Langrehr, H. New Jersey.
Lavgae, A. W. Canada.
Law, H. L. Connecticut.
Leffman, H., Jr. PeALlsylvania.
Leidy, T. H. Pennsylvania.
Lewis, W. 11.A. Kentucky.
Linn, G. A. Pennsylvania.
McClain, S. W. Ohio.
McClure, A. T. Oalirornia.
McConnell, J. C. Pennsylvania.
McCormick, J. C. Pennsylvania.
Martin, A. Pelvania .

Mason, C. R. Virginia.
Mayer, I. H. Pennsylvania. •
Moody. B. Pennsylvania.
Morgan. J. C. Pennsylvania.
?dory. J. J. Pennsylvania.
Myers, B. Ohio.
Nelson, W. B. New York.
Newbaker, P. R. Pennsylvania.
Noble,W. P. Pennsylvania.
North, J. H., Jr., NewJersey.
OdOy. J. Pennsylvturia.
Ogle, H. 0. Delaware.
Orr, A. G. Tennessee.
Owen, A. N. • Pennsylvarda.
Owen. W. R. Pennailvanta.
Pannell. N. J. Kentucky.
Patterson, &R. Pennsylvania.
Pepper, C. T. Missouri.
Parris, w. j• Pennsylvania.
Randle. T. S. Mississippi.
Reynolds, EL V. H. Georgia.
Riddle. J.B. Pennsylvania.
Ridley, B. IL Georgia.
Rime, E. S. 'Pennsylvania.
Robitiebn, A. W. West Virginia.
Rockatleld. A. S. Pennsylvania.
Santee., E. A. Pennsylvania.
Sc.anlon, M. D. New York.
Schenck, J. EL Jr. Pennsylvania.
Schomer,F. D. IL Pennsylvania.
Senderling,W. IL Pennsylvania.
Sheets, H. W. Pennsylvania.
Shellenberger, J. E. Ohio.
Shriner, Thomas, Pennsylvania.
Simpson, W. L. Pennsylvania.

FSiyden. J. ID, Tennessee.
Smith, 3. F. Missotte-
Smoot, J. N. Tennessee.
Snively, S. K. Pennsylvania.
Stafford, C. T. North Carolina.
Stevens, Mordant; Paris, France.
Stotler, F. R. Pennsylvania.
fitrawn, Joseph, California.
Stubbs, H. J. Pennsylvania.
Thomas, G. L. Pennsylvania.
Todd, J. S. Alabama,

' Traver. D. B. Pennsylvania.
Trembler, A. C. Pennsylvania.
Underwood. I. W. Pennsylvania.
van Kirk, B. 11. Pennsylvania.
Van Sickle, Lewis, Pennsylvania.
Wallace, L A. Pennsylvania.
Weller, C. 0. Texas.
Wiley, Eugene, New Jersey.

,

Wilkins, D. F. West Virginia.
Wilkinson, C. IL Texas.
Wilson, J. C. Pennsylvania.
Winder, W. G. Pennsylvania.
Woodard, F. M. Tennessee.
Wr'ght It. S. Penneylvanin.
Wright, J. S. Pennsylvania.
Yates, Edward. New York.

Samuel H. Dickson, N. D. Professor of the
Practice of Medicine, then deliveredthe valedic-
tory address to the graduates. He opened with
an appropriate reference to the retirement of
Prefessor Robley Dunglison who had been con-
nected with the institution since its foundation,
and said : "The annals of our school contain no
name more distinguished than that of Robley
Dunglieon; none more dear to those who have
had the happiness toenjoy his society and profit
by 118 wile counsels, his frank cordiality, his
kindly and courteous manner."

The valedictorian then gave an Interesting his-
tory of the progress of medical science. He said:

"When I commenced the studies which
mutually engage us, Laennec had just leaned his
ear against a quire of paper rolled together and
pressed open the hollow thorax of a patient, and
the Stethoscope has now grown into an Instru-
ment which discourses eloquent music to those
who have learned Its scale. Since, and indeed
recently,we have Ophthalmoscopes and Laryngo-
scopes, and Otoscopes, and Enioscopes, with
which we watch the obscure changes which Indi-
cate disease. Most curious of all is the Sphyg-
mograph of Marey, delicately telegraphing to us
the movements of the heart itself; Its eager
throbbinge; Its keen and sharp convulsive con-
tractions, and its slow and feeble undulations,
thus making clear the formerly doubtful indica
lions of its pathological states.

"The Microscope, long known it is true, but
only of late rendered satisfactory in Its applica-
tion to our needs, now yields us re
sults not only wonderful but truly in.
girt:wave, and assslsted by the photograph,
provides us with pictures of minute structure
most interesting for us to observe and know
Are you ready to exclaim that this is all trite and
familiar to you? Enjoy it, then, employ it dili-
gently, and thank those who have prepared for
you such abounding and facile sources of scien-
tific acquisition.

"Nature concentrates her powers of evil and
disperses them,still retaining their strength. The
acrittacid juice otthe gnat and the ant;the deadly
bite of the tetao fly; the sting of the wasp and
bee, the venom of the cobra and the crotalus, are
allcomprised in small compass. AU her conta-
gious viruses have bid defiance to our powers of
detection; and the aerial poisons that spread
abroad the pestilence "which walketh in dark-
ness and destroyeth at noonday," are invisible
and intangible. Savages have acquired the skill to
boll down or evaporate vegetable extracts for
truculent purposes, and even the Bushman is
master of thelife of his enemy or his game with
the poisoned arrow.

"Alchemists and chemists of the
Middle Ages labored with the
same fiendish views, and we read mythical
stories of their incredible success in the prepara-
tion of the aqua Tofana, and similar strange
drugs. Shakespeare tells us of the "cursedhebenon" being poured into the oar of the royalDane by his incestuous brother. But these deli-cate arts are In abeyance, if not lost; and myToxicological triend and colleague tells me that,after careful research, he can Lind on record buta single instance of murder through this tenderOrgan. Enough in this way was done, whenprussic acid was discovered—far too much for theInterests of humanity when etr3 chnlne and nico-tine were added to the net."Here, again, we meet analogous compenea-lion, which it will be difficult for you to appre-ciate adequately. In 1817, when I was sitting onthe hard benches in Ninth street, listening to the
t lequent protections of a Wietar, a Physiek, anda (thapman, morphine was separated from the

• crude juice of the poppy, itself the kindest boon
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ever deigned by Maven to,wretched ,humanhe
I had. hoivetier; hben4nicumbered with cinchona
to ,poWder And , infusion, . and . decoaticia
and-th4tiff#o.ol4: extract;, for four years
ofPractice in anialarial country, before &amid-
tryron which all eels-and sciences depend for
their—dOeloptiferit" and -progress, presented

thenctaluattle alkaloid 'quints, without
Which—as Sydenham most truly and pithily
said bfopium'-=modern medicine would be lame
and crippled. You may imagide, for. I cannot
describe thedifficulty with which our patients.
were ,induced to swallow the huge ligaeotts
massesshenauseous draughts, the boluses,atilt,
Monti difficult to retain, but indispenaable to a
cure; andthen you will beready to believe the
stories of the'old books, nay, of books not very
old, foryou will find several of them in Good's
Works, concerning fevers of ten, twenty. and
even forty years' duration. Without the mealy-
sla whichresulted in the procurement of this, and
the similar alkaloids now in constant use, we
should not have been prepared to avail Ourselves
of the latest therapentical improvement—the
method of hypodermic medication.

"Yon have doubtless heard me affirm what
-believe to be true, that since Jenner's discovery
of vaccine, nothing has been done more import-
ant in the interests of afflicted humanity. It
affords a glorious triumph over the greatest of
physical evils—Pain. It gives us, too, an equal
triumph over the sneering skeptic, who has been
so long accustomed to_express his dissent as to
the efficacy of our remedies—the relation of cause
and effect--theargument post hoc propter hoc—on
account of the lapse of time between the admin-
istration and the result. Now we have these
connected as closely as the flash of the powder
and the stroke of the bullet, not much less clearly
than theroar of the thunder and thedestructive
sweep of the lightning which just precedes it "

"Montell, in his 'History of the Estates of
France,' mentions incidentally—'the virtues of
vegetable simple& certain ofwhich, like mandroe
gora, taken in infusion,throw a man into a sweet
sleep, which makes him support, without pain,
the operations of surgery.' One would think
that the use of opium and of hashisch among the
Easterns would have been asuggestion of foams
thesis too clear to have been missed. So also we
would say of alcohol, as soon as it was discov-
ered. Nothing of the kind seems, however, to
have been thought of until poor unfortunate
Wells, experimenting with Davy's new gas, im-
agined that it might preserve theunhappy wretch,
under his dentist's hands, from the horrible crash
of extraction of a tooth. 'This succeeded—a little
doubtfully and transiently as even now—butwas
found too transient and uncertain for a prolonged
surgical operation. What a miserabledisappoint-
meet to his bright benevolent hopes 1. Let as
pity and forgive his weakness inpreferring death
to the horrors of so great a failure. Morton, fol-
lowing-the sametrain of thought, made trial of
ether—still so justly and highly valued. Then
came a long series of experiments, which have
finally placed chloroform, Simpson's treasure
trove, at thehead Of this class of agents.

"Yon are happy in beginning tine' late the
practice of medicine and surgery—let me assure
you you will neverappreciate howhappy,with all
these weapons against that enemy whose name is
legion, and whose sharpest and most poisoned
dart is now blunted and met with an available
antidote."

Professor Dickson closed his address by seine
excellentadvice tothe young men who are now
about entering upon a professional career. He
said that the physician, above all other men,
should be a gentleman and a man of honor.
The profession is one of the highest and most
sacred trust, which to violate must entail
all the penalties of the basest treachery. The
poor, he saidare ignorant and obstinate. Ea-
deavor to enlighten and instruct them in matters
of health. Teach them how to procure fresh air
—how to repel allfoulness and impurity. Let
the town or villageor city where you dwell be in
some way the better for your presence there.
Epidemics and forms ofpestilence will bemore
hopefully encountered by patients If thus pre-
pared beforehand.

After the delivery of the address, &large lot of
bouquets weredistributed among the graduates,
to whom they had been sent by their friends.

A benediction was then pronounce 4 and the
audience dispersed.

TaarranancE libtarnmo.-,-A temperance meet-
ing was held last evening in theLecture-room of
the Church, Seventh street, above Brown, this
being one of a series of meetings held for the
same object at this place. H. Sleeper presided.
Theattendance has gradually increased, and the
meeting last evening was the largest of any yet
held in this place. During the month a large
number of persons signed the total abstinence
pledge. An address was made by Hiram Ward,
who spoke of therapid spread of intemperance.
He attributed it to the free license given for the
sale of intoxicating liquors by our Legislature,
and pointed out the remedies necessary for the
eradication of this evil. J. L. Fortesene fol-
lowed, and gave an interesting history of his
experience among our Courts, showing how,
after conviction and a brief imprisonment, crimi-
nals, who had been guilty of high crimes trace-
able to the immoderate use of liquor, had been
pardoned and let loose upon society. He depre-
cated the evil consequences of this course, and
hoped that It would ere long be remedied. The
concluding address was made by Dr. Coats, who
showed the importance of church-members ex-
erting their influence in behalf of the temperance
reform.

"THE FORTY THIEVES."—Two youths named
Thomas McCarty and Thomas Doran, who are
said to belong to a gang known as "The Forty
Thieves," were arrested yesterday by Policeman
McKibbin, of the Tenth District. They are
charged with having committed several robberies
in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Wards. From
the house of Samuel Wile, No. 943 North Sixth
street, six silver egg-cups were stolen and were
sold for $1 to a tavernkeeper. Mr. Michael Con-
lon, residing at America and Jefferson streets,
lost two cloaks, one broebe shawl and a lot of
silver coin. The flour store of AmosTwining, at
America and Oxford streets, was entered by pry-
ing a board from the door, and was robbed of a
hundredweight of flour, a clock and two coats;
and the house of Mrs. Doner, in Cameron Place,
Fourth street, above Master, was robbed of two
coats, a pairof pantaloons And a watch. All of
these robberies have been traced to the accused,
who will have a hearing at. the Central Station
this afternoon.

A BAD Bor.—A juvenile, named Joseph
McNeill, was arrested yesterday at Twenty-third
and Race streets upon the charge of assaulting a
man named George Black. is alleged that he
stoned Black and also spat in his face. McNeill
was committed by Alderman Panceast.

A SAVAGE FELLOW.—Peter Wilson was ar-
rested, yesterday, at Eleventh and Christian
streets, upon thecharge of having threatened w
kill FL B. Fernly. it is alleged that he threatened
to blow his brains out and also to "split his
skull." Wilson was committed by Alderm i.n
Bonsai).

JUVENILES INEENDLARIEB.—Two boys, named
John Blackney and Eugene Smith, wore arrested
yesterday by Lieut. Smith, while in an old hone
at Thirteenth and Christian streets, endetivonthc
to set fire to the premises. Alderman Bons dl
sent the Juveniles to prison.

BTEALING FROM THE GAB WORKS.—William
Whey and John Howell were committed yester •
day by Ald. Ramsdell for stealing lead and Itiad
pipe from theGas Works at Manayunk..

ALLEGED WIFE BEATER.—Charles Williams,re-
siding at No. 908 Wood street, was before Ala.
Massey, yesterday, upon the charge of assault
and battery on his wife. He was held in $4OO to
answer.
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at P. Madeira's, surgical-instrument m.►k r
Tenth below Chestnut.

CITY N 0T10.t.7.S

Sit ooo /INWARD FOR TILE COUNTERFEITER OF
RELbIuOLD'6BUCHU.

BOW TO DETECT IT
THE GENUINE HAS THE NAME BLOWN ON

BOTTLES
TIM COUNTERFEIT HAS NOT

The Genuine is a dark brown color,in odor iff Ear tag
and eomewhat aromatic, the tante bitterish and anal
agapeto mint, In accordance with the Properties
forth in the Dispensatory ofthe United States. - Tut,
virtue of the loaves Is extracted by aid of spirits.

The Counterfeit is or varloue colomeomettmes bhtvic
Of, a eimpte water colored with ink, with no taste ~r
od, r.

In other caves light,as though water colored wi It
molueses, and of similar taste and )dur. And.
simple water, with no coloring or odor, except Um. a
few dropsof mint may be added. Nune ofthe COLIMA,. c•
felts contain any spirits.

Unquestionably,the business hits been carried on for
BOMO time and to aconsiderable extent, and the sell-

tug has been managedby (*ki, whci depend ntran
thurAterhalaiPPehralMO:Wilhoutregard to or
oahletlla ofKreathielten'niC/iiinderitee iriAtie- steel en-

. graved wrapitr,andiabilit executed ,by the .Nation9LlBank Note of New York; at greatexoenee, that
have on seVeratOceliMens Suspialtined and accused the
patient with removing the label froat the front of the
genuinebottle, and adulterating or,filling other bot-
tles with some liquid therebyendeavoring to preaura
an additional bottiff&- ofelfiense:Illy name and' addrees, not being blown on the ora-
tions, /harenever tirecf,any, NAMwithout this pre-
caution. I have purchased allntybottles for twelve

riTt airtl3 Jr° ,anmdlia:aßaclV/ egirlk no lc lrtee'llteieltherdloGwirn es
, plainly blown on three sides' of the bottle: T.

1113I2dBOLD'S GENUINE •• FLUID EXTRAOTS.
PHILADELPHIA.THE SPURIOUS HAS HOT. _and in the genuine the lettering can be felt without
removing tbe'wrapperin a•majority ofcases.I havebeen in conenitation with Messrs. Sheets &

Duffy In regard to ,the. matter, and they assert they
have never made anybottles for any ono ofthe pattern
of the spurious sine,o they, have,been engaged in bus
nees. ,-

The complaints recently In regard to the m ne
brvebeen quite ;numerous;soine,patiente won have
a spurious bottle with-genuine label, and °the would
bare genuineoutside wrapper,and no bottle, ad not
until within a few days did any present the parlous ,
bottle done up with genuine wrap bele.

The first case of this kind octurcedten aye since,
and was brought to my notice by Mr. Goo. O. Porter,
Druggist, 842 Broadway, N. Y., who returned a half-
dozen spurious bottles. I then came tothe conclusion
that the wrappers were stolen, or a' transfer of the
engine) plates taken by a dishonest engraver.

The intelligence wars startling. I immediately pro-
ceeded to ferret out the perpetrator, I have every
confidence in my success. Patients need have no ne-
easiness hereafter. Druggists, 013 a class, are honora-
ble. All have been notified of the existence of the
spurious. Patient and druggist can readily detect by
the explanation set forth in this article.

Another very important thing to druggists, that
quitea quantity oftheepurious has already fermented,
and such a thing has never occurred to the genuine.
I cannot imagine what impression the afflicted have
formed of me, who have been BO rantbrtunate as to
have purchased the sputiiotisi or the injury done my
name and business. But my friendly relations and
extensive acquaintance in the trade, and the precau-
tions I have taken, willprevent its recurrence. I wUI
greatly appreciate it if the druggiste will examine
their stock atonce aria report-to me, and I will pro-
tect such from loss.

Any information derived leading to detection will
be rewarded with $l,OOO, and at the same time thank-
fully received.

H: T. HELMBOLD,
104 South Tenth street,Philadelphia, and

594 Broadway, New York.
P. S.—Since the insertion of the above, the follow-

ing Druggists have kindly reported and return-d the
epurions article, and been supplied with the genuine •

J. L. Shoemaker. Sixth and ,Girard avenue.
Geroge Evans, Sixth and Poplar streets.
Thomas Gorden, Eleventh and Mailer streets.
Charles Souder, Thirteenth and Jefferson streets
R. Clark. Girard avenue,near Twelfth.
B. A. Bethel & Co., Eighteenth and Coates
G. L do D. Bon., Second and Beaver.
Dr. J. A. Cantrell. Second and Carpenter.
D. Jameson, Third and Catharine.
J. A. Milltac. Tenth and Shippon.•'
W. H. Pile, Paorynnic road and Catharine.
Jas. S. Everton. Fourth andQueen.
T. lierebedl, Thirteenth and Market, '
J. T. Weaver, 1841Ridge Avenue.
Dr. F. Zerman, Twelfth and Christian.
B. Trig., 922 Bout h Ninthstreet.'

A AIOST striking proorof the progressive spirit
ofthe times may be seen in the marvelous perfection
ofthat remarkable invention, the Alairsioxii BUTTON
ROLZ AND SEWING MEOUTNE. when compared with
any ofthe old mechanisms In thiS line. The rapid
development of improvement ae seen in this new and
splendid machine, and the astounding 'degree of ex-
cellence attained, are, indeed. almost incredible. And
what Is most gratifying in this connection is the fact
that this is altogether a Philadelphia institution, the
Company be:mg located here, with their .factory at
Twentieth and 'Washington avenue,-;and SALESROOMS
8. W. Con Or ELEVENTH AND. CHESTNUT-ST&. We
'commend this extraordinary machine to the notice of
all who are interested in such.

machines
and to those

who design purchasing family machines we say,by all
means examine the American.

THE FINEST TEETH WILL CANKER.
If they are neglected. Bear this la mind and keep de-
cay out of the delicate enamel ivlth preservative 805...
TONT. Every vegetable element of-the article—and alt
its elements are vegetable—ls an' antidolo to deautl
disease. Neither the outer shell nor thebone it covers
is likely to be injuriously effected by any, cause, If thk
healthful preparation be duly need, night, and morning.

SPRING GOODS NOW OPEN.
CHA8.1.213 STOIC= & CO,.

Clothiers,
No. 84Chestnut street.

WE ARE ,now closing out our winter stock,
prior to getting our large spring stock. Those in
want of bargains. notice. Charles Oakford & Sons,
under the Continental.

THE BURGLAR-ALARM TELEGRAPH Will pro
test yOnr house orstore from robbers.

Ofbee,llll Chestnut street.

QuraT and soothe the pain of chlldren.teething
Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Ebld byall Druggists.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson ,No. 91Z Chestnut sizeet.
Charges moderate.

HOT CROM BUNS, fresh every day through
Lent.

Moan, 902 and 904 Arch street.

WE ARE now closing oat our winter stock,
prior to getting our large spring stock. Those in
want of bargains, notice. Charles Oakford & Sons,
under the Continental.

DKArzress, Burrnicess AND CAT/Liam
J. Isaacs N. D.. Professor ' of the Eye and Bar

treats all &eases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources In the city ,can be seen at this office,
N. SOS Arch street. Themedical faculty are invited
tetaccompany theirpatlents,as he has no secrets in his
piltctice. Artificial eyes inserted. No ,charge made
for examination.

SURGICAL LABTIGTAUINTS and druggists' sun
dries.

&Town=&Eamon,
23 South Eighth street.

TRAGEDY IA DRIDGEPORT, ILL.

A Family. Poisoned.
The Chicago Journal of the 10th says:
To-day we are called upon to chronicle another

horror, and one which, in is details, is of a most
revolting and heart-rending character. The cir-
cumstances of this last terrible sensation are as
follows:

Situated on Farrell street, in that portion of
the city known as Bridgeport, stands a small
house. In this habitation resided Morris Finna
laboring man. Finn is an Irishman. Hisfamily
consisted of his wife and two children, one two
years of age and' the other an infant.

Up to Saturday_evening Finn attended his
work regularly. Ms absence was noted by his
fellow laborers, but was not thought much about.
When, at length, Monday passed and he still had
failed to appear, serious apprehensions were en-
tertained that he or some of the members of his
family were Very ill indeed, or had probably died,
and it was determined to ascertain the cause of
his prolonged absence. An investigation was
therefore set on foot yesterday forenoon.

One of the exploring party, a Mr. Farley, went
around the house, and peering into the kitchen
window, saw Finn's boots standing by the stove,
from which they were convinced that he, was in'
the honise.

The party then proceeded to the opposite side
of the house, in which is the window of the bed-
room. A look through this window, though but
a glimpse was obtained, resulted inthe discovery
that bothFinn and his wife were in bed, it being
then nearly one o'clock in the afternoon. As-
sistance was procured and a forcible entrance
made, when a most

SICKENING SCENE
waspresented to the gaze of those who were pre-
sent. Stretched upon that bed lay the lifeless
corpses of the mother and her children, traces of
decay showingthat decomposition had already
commenced. The mother had evidently died in
the most violent paroxysms. The father was in
the same bed, and at the moment theroom was
entered was at the point of death. Hewas
terribly weakened, and nearly unconscious, and
when found was stretched directly across the
corpse of one of his IShildren. It appeared that
whatever the cause of their deaths, that all had
been similarly affected.

The next step on the part of the discoverers
was to summon a clergyman, and the family be-
ing Catholic, theRev. Father Luby, of . St. Brid-
get's parish, was called in. Dr. Bidwellwas like-
wise summoned to attend to Finn. Thelatter,
under the doctor's treatment, was restored to.
partial eon scionsnemand anattempt was made to
obtain from him a statement of the affair. Only
incoherent and diaconneeted sentences have been
obtained from him. These wore to the effect that
be had been taken quite seriously ill on Saturday
night, and bad procured a box of pills from a•
neighboring drug-store, some of which he had
token, and bad become delirious. He professed
to be unaware that his wife was dead, bat it was
hard to decide whether he was willing to reveal
a hat be really knew, it seeming, at times, as

.though be was not as thoroughly unconscio us
as be endeavored to appear.

The Coroner was next notified and arrived on

the sceneat 8 o'clock. Ltttledoubt was- enter
Mined that-deceased had died :from theeffects of
polabn. 'Ali there seemed td be richarnie;.of
recovery it was decided not to hold aninlietettt oa
the remains for the Want, and until the ;result
of a chemical analysis of thei 'eonteute:Of the
stomachs shall be known.

Drs. Pitcher• and Simon made a poit nutrient ex-
amination of the mother andthe eldest ehild,wlth
thesame result in each Distance. The • presence
of arsenic was indicated by. the -highly inflamed
condition of the stomachs, while the symptoms
exhibited by Morris Finn's sufferings also led to
thebelief that that poison,was the deadly agent
swallowed by, thedeceased and by him.:..

TheThe whole affair,so far,is shrouded in mystery.
Some are of• opinion that Finn first poisoned his
family and then swallowed a dose of the mixture
himselftbut those who Indulge in this theory can
advance no basis for their supposition. '-Others,
without being able to criMinate or suspect-any
person or, assign any cause, believe that some
enemy of,thefamily sought their destruetion,and
took the course indicated to accomplish his or
her shocking crime. Others, again, incline to
the opinion that the family may have been acci-
dentally poisoned by some article of food of
which they had partisken on Saturday evening,
duringsupper.

ItePorteiESALMalWritgßLIVERPOO6rr -Bng Petrel. Molloczie-65 eke soda ash
Yarnell & Trimble: 60 do Churchman th Co; 87 do J L it;
D 6Riker ; 4b do W Welsh; 185 bdls 4 cases stool Ma
anvils A M F Watson; 1 pkge Inds° C Janonsky; 187 eke
soda ash 825 bbls soda crystals order.

01AU1NE BUIALMJCIN.
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA- Menou la

oar-Bee MarinaBulletin en/nada Pao&
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer Norman, Crowell. 48 hours from Boston. with
mdee and passengers. to Henry Winsor & Co.

Steamer W "C Pierrepont, Shropshire,Coorns from
New York. with mdse to Win M Baird& o.

Brig Petrel. McKenzie, from Liverpool Nov 1„ via Nati.
sari. NP. lb days (having put In in distress, as before
ported), with rodeoL to

ARED T
John

HIS VAV.
R Penrose.

UE
Behr Westmoreland, Bice, Providence. Westmoreland

CealCo.
MEMORANDA.

Ship Tyro (Br). Baker, gaited from Leith 25th ultimo
for this port.

Ship Gen McClellan, Williams, at San Francisco 9th
inst. in 139 days from New York.

Ship Albatross. Hamilton. from Liverpool forlids port
at Belfast lid ult.' and remained 24th. windbound. ,

Steamer Eagle. Greene, cleared at N York yesterday
for Havana.

Steamer Austral elan (Br), Mciiiicken. for Liverpool.
cleared at New York yesterday.

SteamerErin, Webster. sailed from Liverpool 24th. and
Queenstown 25th ult. for New York.

Bark Faveur, Bairn, sailed from Cotta 20th ult, for this

Bark Atlanta, Pond, 18 days from Zanzibar. at N York
yesterday.

Bark Columbus (NG) Humor. 110 days from Bremen.
yta Feyal 16th ult. With 113 passengers. at New York
yesterday.

Bark Pantser (Norw).F,ersies•n, hence at Antwerp 24th

alßt.ark Ossified.Hemble. entered out at London 91th ult
for this port.

Bark Aerolite, Wilcox. sailed from Messina 16th alt
for this Port.

Bark -Lepanto. Bymond. sailed from Plymouth 28th
ult. for this port.
Bark Geo •ft Jenkins. Durkee. entered out at Newcastle.

23d ult. for this port.
Bark Deelsh. Gilkey. sailed from Hamburg 53.1 ult. for

New s olitibert (Br), Erickson, hence for orders. pat into
Portland 45th ult.

&bre E H Farber, Cobb. and J V Wellington. Snow,
hence. and Daniel McPhee, from New Castle. Del. at
Boston 10th fast •

&bradW Locke. Huntley. from Boston for-Ude port.
and Gen Peavey Armstrong. from Eastport for do. at
names, Hole 9ttilust.

Bchr JP Cake, for this port, sailed from New Bedford
10th mat

Scht• Stephen Norris. Stephens. and Clyde. Gage. hence
for Boston. at Holmes' Hole 10th inst.

Behr Geo Nevinser.Willets.trom Wareham for this port,
at New York yesterday.

Behr" Henry Hobert, blouson; 11 N Miller. Miller. and
Daniel Mershon, Adams. from Boston for this Port. at
New York yesterday.

t l'. I•it ~. •ilt ~(

10NOERT 'HALL TO NIGHT.
V Go and Nee tho greeted entertainment over in Phil&
delplata.

lIONCERT HALL TO-NIGHT.--GO AND SEETHE
V beautiful Arabian Nights Tableaux. fifty in num.
ber. She most attractive Series of Ya&tonna in the
country.

CONGEST HALLTO-NIGHT.
Grand presentation of Valuable Glib to the Audi-

ence.
Tbo Goode given away at this exhibition are drat

chum

COMMRT HALL TO.NIOIIT.
Goand hear Mos Jennia Wade sing her beautifu

Ballads.
ONCERT HALLTO-NIGHr.C The Great Arabian Nights Combination Entertain

meet.Tickets. 60 cents.
}reserved Beata. 75 cents.
Children.25 cents.

COPCERT HALL TON IGHT.—BO X OFFICE OPEN
daily, from 9 A. H. to 5 P. H.. for the saki of reserved

Beata. Price 75 cents.

CONCERT HALL TO.NIGHT.—GO AND SEE CAR
Teton in his great Irish Character.

PAT MoCANN.
fIONCERT HALL TO-NIGHT.
V A beautiful Silver Tea bet, several Gold Watehe..
bilv. r are. Jewelry. ac.. to be given to the audience
tomight.

'ONCERTHALL TONIGHT.—GO AND SEE PROF.
V M. 0. REARDON, the great Pianist and Compose ,
perform on hJa great invention, the TambLerotticon, the
wonder of the musical age.

CL•NCEHT HALL TO-NIGHT.—GO AND dEE TIIE
great Carleton in his celebrated character, " Chu

Dublin Dancing Master," pronounced. the greatest Iri,h
burlesque of thu day.

CONCERT HALL TQ-NIGHT.--130 AND HEA
the great Carleton elng the WideningThief.witn va-

riations.

CONLERT HALL TO-NIGHT.
ALI RABA. ALADDIN and the

FORTY THIEVES.
fCONCERT HALL TONIGHT.—GO AND BRE CHA.R.
k./ GARMIO sing his great Character songs, Major Wet.
lington De Boots, UD in a Balloon. Fashionable, rred,
Rollicking Rovers, dic.

FLOUR..

IMPORDNT ANNOUNCEMENT
Flour Dealers and Grocers Take Notice !

LANGLEY'S
CELEBRATED FAMILY FLOUR

Again in the Market !

cilvory "Rural•"
61.1,ningleyo,

4ho above brands of Flour are new arriving from the
and will be constantly on hand andfor sale In lots

to twit purchasers by

BROOKE, COLKET & CO.,
FLOUR AND GRAIN DEALERS.

Noe. 1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 .Uuketrem Iro4Di

FOR ElMalt.

a FOR BALE—A DESIRABLE THREHBTORY
, Brick Dwelling.

No. E26 North SIXTHotreet—ll Room.
Lot 18 feet by 90.
Immediate poeeeesion.
Can 114) seen before 10 o'clock A. M ,1 to 3 or 7 to 9

P. M. mtil?..3e,

WANTED—A POSITION AS HOUSEKEEPER BY A
Lady of experience. Compensation no object. Ad-

dress A. 8., BULLeTIN Office. mn1.2.2t"

MAGAZIN DEB BIODEB.
1014 WALNUT STREET

MRS. PROCTOR.

Cloaks. Walking Suits. Bilks.
Dress Goode, Lace Bhawls.

Ladies' Underclothing
andLadles' Furs.

Dreams made to measure in TweutyfourHours.

mADEIR A. POETSHERRY AND CHAMPAGNE
Wines of a superior quality at the old established

hot ho6ftreoENP. sMoDLEr TNstreet.
TORDAll'li tiBLEBBATEDPURE TONIO ALB FOR
es invalids, family use. dm.

The subscriber is now furnished with his full Winter
supply of his highlynutrit ious and well-known beverage.

itth
s wide lerread and increasing, by order of gil

c ens, for val ds.m3e offamines. dro., commend it the
ttentlou of,all consumers who want a strictly pure ar-

ticle ; prepared from the beetmaterials, and put up in the
mostcareful manner fro home useor transportation. Or.
delaby mail orotherwise promptly supplied.

.
. JORDAN,

220 Pear street,
Below Thirdand Walnut streets.

INDIA RUBBER BIAGIO:NE BELTING STEAM
Packing Hose, die t

Engineers and dealers will find a full assortinent oi
Goodyear%Patent Vulcanized Robber Belting, Packing
Hose, De., at the Manufacturer'sHeadquarters.

GOODYEAR'S,
808 Cheated street

South alde.
N B.—We have nolg onhand a largelot of Gentlemen's

Ladles' and Mims'(him Booty. Alm, every variety an.
able of Qum Overcoata.

WILE Di
M. A. TWIRL

1800 Filbert street.

R1itit40...1'......,...:4N'N0..UNG5ENT-.
MESSRS. PORTER & COATES

Will Open -their Now and Bogard Bock Store

IN THE SPACIOUS MARBLE BUILDING,
No. *322. Chestnut, street,

(Adjoining the Continental Hotel, formerly occupied by J. E. Caldwell & C0.,)

ON THURSDAY. MARCH lith,
'With an entirely New and Froth Stock of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BOOKS.
As every book will be sold at retail at WHOLESALE PRICES, book buyers will have an oppor-

tunity to bny NEW goods as CHEAP as OLD stock can be offered at, as the whole stock HAS altlBT
BEEN PURCHASED FOR CASH at the very lowest possible prices, and will be sold at small
advances.

WILLIS P. HAZARD will be happy to see all his friends and former customers at the new
establishment. mbloBtrp§

DIM GOODS. riNaNauum

1869. CENTRAL 1869.
CLOTH EMPORIUM.

154,500,000
SEVENPER GENT. GOLDBONDS,

Thirty. Velars toRun,MEN'S COATING& LADIES. CLOAKING I,
1141IIED IllY

FANCYCABBENIEREB, MIXED CLO III%

BLACK CLOTHE,

BLACK DOESKINS,

PLAIN °Lon's. The Lake Superior and Miashelppi
River Railroad Company.

Tbeyarea NMffortgage linkingFund Bond
FANCY CLOTHS.

BOYS' GOODS. OPERA CLOTHS,

BPRING WEIGHT VELVETEENB. Free of United States Tax.
SZCIMIUDSUPER. QUALITY

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHlERrespectfully announce
that during the 'reason now opening they propose to offer
the largest stock and most attractive assortment of all
kinds of Clothe that they have ever offered. Being do.
tennbaed to make our house the Central Emporium for
this description of goods, we have collected for the pre.
sent seasonevery desirable style and make of Clothe that
the marketPresents for

ONE EILLIO3 SIX 11UNERED AND THIRTY-7I O MEM
ACRE OP CHOICELON,

And by the Railroad. its Rolling Stock end the Fran-
chisee of theCompany.

A Doable lesurity sad First (lass Investment
Inevery respect. Yielding inVurrtmcy nearly

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum.
PRESENT PRICE, NINETY-FIVE AND INTEREST.

Ladles', Eon's and Boys' Wear.
Our flock of Ladies' Mating' in pa•tleular is very

extensive, and bought at tbo manufacturers. lowest cash
rates. Itwill be to the interest of all who Intend to buy

this kind of goods during the coming season to call on us,
as we offer by far the lancet assortment to be found,and
at prices thatcannotie surpassed anywhere.

We invite dealeri, both city and country, to examine
our stock, as our prices are as low as the same goods can
be cold in whole packages by any wholesale house, while
we offer many styles that are confined exclusively to
ourselves.

Cold. Government Bonds and ether Btocksreceived to
payment at their highest market price.

Pamphlet/ and tall informationgiven on application to

JAY COORE & CO.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
310. 114South Third aye°r.

E. W. CLARK & CO..
No. 35 South Third Street,

I'vecal Agents Qf the bake Superior/ma Allsidasinsi
hires Railroad Conway.

Central Cloth Emporium

COINER EIGHTH AND EMMET STREETS.
mblo 6Dtrp•

SHEPPARD,
•

VAN HARLINGEN
& ARRISON,

1008 C ELESTNUT STREET.

LINEN
Housekeeping Dry Goods,

AND

Curtain Establishment,
3EW RIND LARGEST ITOCI Ii THE crev

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Real Barnsley aid French Heavy Linen Sheeting&

Best Heavy Pillow-Case Linens.
Double Damask and Beal Barnsley Table Linens.
French. Double Damask and Elnekabat fringed Tower.
Splendid Double Damask Table Cloths. of elegant dr

gigue. from 2to 6 yards long. with Large NAPKINS to

match.
Fine Marseilles Quilts.
Rich Cretons and Furniture Chintseet.
Embroidered Cloth Piano and Table Covers.
Elegant Plaid and Striped Table Coverings.

/awe and Nottingham Curtains
Of New Patterns.

Silk and Worsted Curtain Draperies, and Furniture
Coverings. in great variety.

Plain and Bordered Window Shades.

N. B.—Tbe best makes of Domeette Marlins, in all
widths, at the lowest Cash Prices.

fel9 fm w lOtro

LINENS.
Our Billingansortment of Linens has Juat been opene.l

at prices warranted to give malefaction.

!Meetings, Napkins,
St Wings, Towels

Pillow Casings Damasks,
.Scc., doe.,

OF Ova OWN INPORTNTION.
WIII9IIE 43}-003313

Of every description for Spring. -

Cainabriotg, Frenoh Muslims.
Nainsooks. lidkfs
Dimities. India Twills,

Piques. &o.
PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street.
N.B.—We have lest opened an invoice of

Embossed andEm':roldered Table Covers
mut wBm4p3

VAIRPETINGS, &c.

Pennsylvania Elastio Spann Clog
1111 Chestnut Street, Phil

ELASTIC/SPONGE
A SUBSTITUTE FOR CWILED • HAIR kB ALL

UPHOUITERY PURPOSES
CHEAPER THAN FEATHERS OR HAIR. AND FAR

SUPERIOR.
TheLightest. Softestand moot Elsetio and Durable ma.

Wrist 'mown for
MATTRESSES. PILLOW& OAR, CARRIAGE AND

CHAIR CUSHIONS.
It is entirely Indeatznatible. Perfectly dean and fret

from dust. IT DOES NOT PACK AT ALL
alweys treefrom Insect life;fa perfectly healthy.and

for the !lola 16 trafalnaled.
adertYZillietrainfFeMita xsak be mum"' quicker and

Special a onitiven to
DEMING CEDICHES, HALL& ike.

CushRailroad men are eepemauy invited to amain. the

%ionSim
13A NE K OtIPPARALINNIED,

DIO vv

WAIRIBER JEWELRY, itO.

SPRING. 1869.
LEEDOM & SHAW,

910 ARCH STREET.
We are Low receiving o very largo at )(lcof newgoods for

SPRING SALES,
Embracing all the new styles of

OARPETINGB,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHE,

MATTINGB, &o
rebs "*" re'S

TO KENT.

TO it W. ray,
On March Ist,

The Room occupied by the late John M.
Harper,

Importer of Watches and Watch Material%
No. 308 Chestnut Street. (2d Story?.

Mirt: IDAICELOW, TEIIII4IIIMAT & CIO.

TICI&CHXNES.

Saddlers, iliezneso.plakers„ . illtannfac•
torero ofClothing, Boots, ishoes,&c.,_

Will find it to their interest to use our UNRIVALLED
MACHINE TWIST and the "Milford Linen Turead."

Manufactured expressly for us from the best materiel.
and warranteda superior article.

THE lIINGER ISANUFACTURING column
Manufacturers and Proprietomef theBINGER SEWING

MACHINE."
No.; 3.106 ChelautL-latrolat.aw 2 ISTP b. C0019,66. Agerit

Et00=UM

IMPORTED CHEESE.

Genuine Imported English Double
Gloucester. Cheddar, Royal

Stilton Parmesan, Edam,
Gruyere, Roquefort.

Very Ihie Noe Apple, Young America.
Indianan Lug% b and Cream Cheese.

SIMON COLTON & CLARK&
S W. corner Broad and Walnut Sta.
alfmvr

eILOTEIIIII 6..

JONES'

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
ablefor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line of Piece Goodsfor

Custom Work.
GEO. W. NIESIA.NN.

&LIMIT() 6P0N0116.

NGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
RINGS. '

A large aeeortment of Coin and 18karat alWave on hand.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO., Jewelers.
802 CHESTNUT STREET.

fe9 raft
88PIUITEB~IIulAisTortal"la "XEB

FARR & BROTHER.
Importers of Watehec_ete.

asie-tf Chestnut beet. below Fourth.

WVILNITICLUAL dite•

GlO. J. HENKEL'S,

CABINET MAKER,

1301-and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.
fol tim •6

REIROVAL.
REMO .V A 11.
11 ADDISON 'HUTTON.ARCHITECT, •

HAS REMOVED FROM 202 BOUTII SEVENTH BT..
TO 032 WALE UT BTRELT,

mb644l7•Eltrp Third Floor,Phlladebbill.


